
famous Greek scholar, another 
cited hia knowledge of the stars. 
It would seem that this min was a 
marvel of learning although now 
hidden from the popular gaze.

All had apparently had their say, 
—and yet one man had not spoken. 
He seemed to be lost in reverie, so 
that one of the others tapped him 
on the shoulder and rallied him.

At length he spoke :
He said : “Yes I remember him 

well. He was my Professor in 
Greek, and I never met a man whose 
head was quite so crammed with 
knowledge of every sort. We all 
thought him a big man, too big to 
stoop to particular interest in any of 
us. He was a silent man—big men 
often are.

" I remember that things were 
not going well with me. 1 had lost 
more money than I could afford, In 
a way of which I was far from 
profit. I was behind in my studies, 
and it seemed as if the end of things 
had come.

“ A scathing remark from the 
teacher of chemistry when I failed 
miserably in class, seemed to com
plete my wretchedness. I felt that 
I could understand the bitterness of 
that famous galley-slave who 
carried his hatred of a wrong done 
into the world with intent to wreak 
vengeance on every living thing.

“ And then, — when all was 
darkest, one day I felt a hand laid 

•on my shoulder, and looking up, I 
saw a face that I had seen many 
times before, and yet hardly recog
nized now. It was the face 
of the man whom you men
tioned tonight. It was the face of

“ I suppose that Grace is just as 
appreciative as Martha, but she 
never says so. That kind of appre
ciation isn't very satisfactory is it ?"

“ It certainly is not,’’ said the 
other woman. “ To my way of 
thinking appreciation that never 
finds expression in a single word 
is not much better than no appre
ciation at all. Give me the spoken 
word when it comes to apprecia
tion !’’

Siléht appreciation of what others 
do for us is truly of little value. It 
warms no hearts. It gives no pless- 

Uften it creates a kind of

Green Tea DrinkersHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

TRY A PACKET OFIF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD
If we knew the care and trials, 
Knew the efforts all in vain,
And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the loss and gain— 
Should we help where now we 

hinder ?
Should we pity where we blame 7
Ah ! we judge each other harshly. 
Knowing not Life's hidden force— 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source,
Seeing not amid the evil 
All the golden grains of good ;
And we’d love each other better 
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by 

motives
That surround each other’s lives, 
See the naked heart and spirit, 
Know what spur the action gives, 
Often we would find it better,
Purer than we judge we should.
We should love each other better 
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by 

motives.
See the good and bad within,
Often we should love the sinner 
All the while we loathe the sin ; 
Could we know the powers working 
To o’erthrow integrity,
We should judge each other’s 

errors,
More with patient charity.

t!
SALAM

1!

Natural Leaf Green Ten. It's strength 
Flavour and Economy in use will prove 
!a revelation.ure.

heart hunger. Many mothers know 
what that heart hunger is. They 
never know it more keenly than 
when their children show no appre
ciation of what mother does for 
them. The unspoken word is never 
more unpardonable than when it 
fails to give expression to the grati
tude due a mother or a father,1 
Unfortunate is the mother who can 
say of her children : “ They never 
speak a word of appreciation no 
matter what I do for them.’’

The mother who must say this 
undoubtedly experiences a 
deal of heartache. She is 
deprived of that which is her due, 
of that which should be given to 
her gratefully and joyfully. The 
unspoken work of gratitude or 
appreciation may be classed with 
the sharp utterances of those who 
continually say disagreeable things, 
but who “ mean well.” One is 
about as excusable as the other. 
“ They don’t mean anything by it,” 
is the poorest excuse that can be 
offered for ill temper and unkind 

my mother as I remember her bend- ways, and to give a person credit 
ing over me in my childhood days for “ feeling grateful ” when not 
when something bad gone wrong, a word of gratitude is ever spoken 
It was the face of a man trans- is a feeble excuse for a serious 
formed into an angel, if you will,— omission.
and such I believe he was to me then. “ I can say this for my children :

“ His words were few and simple: They always appreciated what their 
He said : ‘Don’t give up. There’s mother did for them and they told 
too much joy anead, my son !’ ’’ me so. That made the doing for 

A hush fell over the little group them easy, no matter how hard the 
of men in the lobby, as the trav- task was And they keep on show- 
eler went out silently from their ing their appreciation by being so 
midst. good to me now that I am old.

There are few who may not prac- There is nothing they are not will- 
tise with benefit the priceless apos ing to do for me. ” 
tolate of Joy, thus bringing to the The unspoken word did not obtain 
"other half” the sunshine which is in that home. It should never 
shiring in our own hearts, and obtain in any home, nor will it when 
which belongs to all men, a precious the appreciation is all that it should 
heritage of the Holy Spirit.—The be. There is an old song beginning 
Pilot. with these lines :
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In Sealed Packets Only At All Grocers.
upon those of us who still cry with j 
Thomas before the Risen One, ‘My 1 Ç 
Lord and My God,’ and tell us that 
there is no middle ground between Æ 
their own vague and sterile ration- K 
alism and the Roman Catholic 
Church. If this be so, then, for me, — 
most gtatefully and lovingly, I turn 
to the Church of Rome as a home
less, houseless wanderer to a home 
in a continuing city.

We are hungry for God, yea, for 
the Living God, and hence so rest
less and dissatisfied. The husk of 
life’s fruit is growing thicker and 
its meat thinner and dryer every 
day for the vast majority of our 
people. In many and important 
respects life was brighter in the 
so-called ‘Dark Ages’ than it is 
today. The seamless robe of Christ 
is rent into hideous fragments and 
trampled into the dirt.”—The 
Catholic Mirror.
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18 Toronto Aroeit

great
being

—Rvdyahd Kipling

MORE JOY
Those who have written books 

which attempt to tell us how to cul
tivate the spirit of joy, speak much 
ef the “simple life,” and enlarge 
upon the physical requirements 
necessary for joy as it stems to 
their way of thinking.

Believing that a man cannot be 
joyous if he has not perfect health 
of body, they attempt to confine 
him to a set of rules. He must be
ware of diet and must take long 
walks in the open air. If possible 
he should cultivate a garden where 
he may spend even a small portion 
of each day. He should perform a 
series of gymnastic exercises every 
morning and night, should drink so 
many glasses of cold water, and 
above all, wear a perpetual smile.
To read a few of these books of 
admonitions one would conclude 
that there would not be time left 
for anything except physical culture
if There aïe oîterswhjpkce joy in SPLINTERS FROM THE CROSS 

mental cultivation. They are book- Little headaches, little heartaches, 
worms in the narrowest sense of the Little griefs of every day, 
term. They cannot find joy outside Little trials and vexations, When the Irish received Christ
of two paste-board covers. True, How they throng around our way ! they received His mother, even as 
they can smile at the antics of 0. One great cross, immense and heavy, John received her, and the two have 
Henry’s Bohemians, somewhere in So it seems to our weak will, never been separated in their
the East Side of New York,—but Might be borne with resignation, hearts. "God and Mary save you,” 
they see no pathos in a poor ragged But these many small ones kill. is their greeting to one another,
man whom they meet on.the street. Yet all life is formed of small things, VGod a,rid Mary i?° with you," their 
Let them but close the book, and Little leaves make up the trees. farewell. My soul to God and 
mental joy is shut up in a pen Many tiny drops of water Mary” pray the dying in their last
whence it may not escape to cheer Blending, make the mighty seas. hour. “May God and his mother 
with its infectious laughter the joy- c,, these inanv little burdens protect you and may you neverless of the world Pressing on oL hearia so ha^d, know want" is the beggar’s bless-

Of the few books which have been All uniting, form a life’s work, ing. Here as elsewhere she has her
written on the subject of joy, there Meriting a grand reward. ’ churches and her holy wells, but
is one which speaks in language more . here every house may be called her
adapted to the understanding of the Let us not then by impatience, sanctuary. Every home has an
heart than the mind. It was written Mar the beauty of the whole, altar in her honor, and from
some few years ago by a good and But for love of Jesus bear all innumerable Irish hearths through
holy Bishop, "Von Keppler by name. In the silence of our soul. the innumerable years has gone up
under the title, "More Joy.” Asking Him for grace sufficient night after night the sound of the

It is significant that this worthy To sustain us through each loss, rosary, the "bleared beads.” The 
man does not call his book simply And to treasure each small offering Irish beads are worn thin from use. 
“Joy,” but "More Joy.” It is very As a splinter from His Cross. "Aye, I’m at the beads," said an
evident that the author did not be- TEN CpNT F1NE IMPOSED FOR old woman to the author of "Down 
lieve there was enough joy in the c’Vfi’RV iTMf’HARITART F West. They re my whole depend- 
world, even apart from the sorrow- EVe-ki uwoitAUll augc, ence, till sometimes I do wonder 
ful things that bring a tear to the WORD jf it’s not too free I’m makin’,
most cheerful eye and a pang to the “ There is one thing we have takin’ the attention of the Blessed
most submissive heart. established in our home for 1922 Mother so often from her Son."

It is evident to all. of us that there that I think might well be adopted —Blanche Mary Kelly,
is a striking need of More Joy in the in many families," remarked a
world today. As someone has truly woman who lives uptown in the
said: Half the world is lonely and part of New York that is like a
joyless, and the other half seems suburb. , , Rev Charles Edward Stowe a
not to care. She was the mother of three MinGt», «mi l

Now and then we meet a char- growing girls and a small son. Her f»mnna Henrv Wardacter who stems to radiate joy neighbor, to whom she spoke, always anid'fn^îlrmnn^tnYio eon
about him,-but unfortunately admired the woman for the sensible j Boe=h^r aald m a sermon to h,s con-
thtse men are rare. This is the way in which she was bringing up
type of man who, when he knows her children. Uur Funtan lathers
that a story or remark will bring “ What is that ?” she asked, at 
confusion to someone in his circle once, 
or office hastens to turn the conver
sation into another way. This is 
the man who, wht nhe sees his fellow- 
laborer haggard from some secret 
sorrow is careful to remove from 
his pathway anything which may 
serve to trouble him afresh.

Joy is a precious g’ft, the Second 
Fruit of the Holy Spirit, although 
we perhaps seldom think of it in 
this light. The saints could be 
joyous in the midst of all kinds of 
trials because they were always 
mindful of the sacred origin of joy, 
which is God. But apart from these 
athletes in the service of Joy, there 
are many in the world today who do 
understand the value of this 
precious attribute and who try to 
spread it about them as best they 
may.

In the lobby of a certain hotel a 
group of commercial travellers were 
indulging in a few reminiscences of 
long ago. Some of them were old 
friends, meeting here tonight for 
the first time since college days.
During the course of conversation a 
name was mentioned, that of a man 
well-known at one time in the 
faculty of a noted institution of 
learning. He was doing a some
what more hidden work in the heart 
of a large city now, and no one had 
heard much of him of late.

One after another the travellers 
said a word in praise of this man.
One lauded his discretion in hand
ling certain social problems, 
another his sympathy with the 
struggling industrial class, s.ill 
another the erudition which ma* 
him a figure in intellectual circles 
of the day. One recalled him as a

To find a person that doesn’t 
make mistakes we must go to the 
graveyard.

m
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" .For the word you did not say 
My heart it goes a-hungering.”

—The Echo.
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HUNGRY FOR GOD

never
would have made the break that 
they did with Catholic Christianity, 
could they have foreseen, as a result 
thereof, the Christless moribund, 
frigid, fruitless Protestantism that 
can contribute neither warmth, 
life, inspiration nor power to lift us 
above the weight and weariness of 
sin. Thank God this is not true of 
all Protestantism ! The great 
doctrines of Catholic Christianity 
are still believed and preached in 
many of our churches. But, alas ! 

"it is only too true that the heaven
ly city, which our Puritan fathers 
yearned for and sought with 
prayers and fears, has become to 
many of their Christless descend
ants, a frigid city of ice palaces, 
built of pale negations, cold, cheer
less, shining in a pale winter sun, 
with an evanescent glitter of a 
doubtful and unsubstantial intel
lectual worth.

“ As the iceburgs from the frozen 
north floated with the ocean currents 
only to be melted and disappear in 
the warm waters of the equator, so 
shall these transcendental ice moun
tains melt in the warmer currents 
that the Holy Spirit will bring to 
human hearts from our crucified, 
but now risen and glorified Lord.

“ The full, rich, glorious Christ of 
Catholic Christianity has been 
dragged from His throne by those 
‘Advanced’ thinkers (God save the 
mark) and reduced to beggary. A 
pale, bloodless, emaciated Syrian 
ghost, He still dimly haunts the icy 
corridors of this twentieth cen-

A gossip box.”
A gossip box ?" queried the 

neighbor.
“ Exactly. We have a box on 

the mantel, and into it goes a dime 
every time any one in my house, 
maid servant or master, says an 
unkind word about any one. 
have made it a rule to say nothing 
about any one unless it is a good 
word. With three girls growing up 
in thiaday when petty gossip makes 
so much trouble, I conceived the 
idea of imposing a fine for every 
evidence of it in my home. It isn't 
the dime ; it is the fact that the 
establishing of the rule and the 
box keeps it in our minds, and when 
a hasty criticism or a bit of unneces
sary gossip comes into our minds, 
we quickly are reminded that it 
isn’t being done at home.

“ If we have enough dimes at the 
end of 1922—and I hope we won’t— 
we shall buy a good book for the 
library. ’ ’—Catholic .Bulletin.
GIVING VOICE TO GRATITUDE

“ There's one nice thing about 
Martha ; she is appreciative of 
everything you do for her. It is 
always T thank you,’ or ‘you are 
so kind,’ or ‘how good you are,’ 
no matter what you do for her."

I overheard these words one day 
in a railroad car. I do not know 
who the Martha referred to was, 
but I do know that she was a person 
who had the good quality of being 
gratefully appreciative of all the tury Protestantism, from which 
kindness shown here. I was inter- the doom of His final exclusion has 
ested in what the other one of the been already spoken, 
two women seated behind me said, " Then in their boundless arro- 
and it was this : gance and self-assertion, they turn
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Drunkards a
trial treatment of 
the wonderful

---------------- Egyptian cure,
SAMARIA PRESCRIPTION. Not an 
experiment but a proven remedy, used 
by thousands who claim It to be the only 
real cure for drunkenness I Science proven 
that drunkenness Is a disease—not a habit. 
Prohibition legislation cannot cure the 
unfortunate victim. What he needs is 
medicine which will make liquor so dis
tasteful that he will hate it, and which 
will at the same time build up hia health. 
SAMARIA does all this and more. It 
brings happiness to homes made utterly 
miserable through drink.
SAMARIA is tasteless and can be given 
in tea, coffee or food with or without the 
knowledge of the patient. For liberal 
trial treatment, send three cents to cover 
postage.
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I Send us the names and addresses of 10 or Igj 
>J more boys and girls, only one in a family, and 

‘ I all between 8 and 16, and we will immediately send I 
iQM you, free of charge, a full-size packet of the famous I 
g® Gold Medal Wild Garden Flower Assortment, con- I 
'id taining Asters, Balsams, California Poppy, Candytuft,
Nj Carnations, Cosmo, Pinks, Marigolds, Pansy, Petunias,
-nUB Phlox, Poppies, Portulaca, Stocks, Verbena, Zinnias, 
fti| etc.—a wonderful variety cf beautiful flowers.

Nothing to sell, nothing to buy. nothing to
pay. Simply send us the names and addresses as - t 

jabove mentioned—written plainly, a postcard tj?
will do— and along comes the big, beautiful I»? 

«rTaShfiy packet of flower seeds by return mail. The 1®.^ 
" Gold Modal Co., Dept. C. R-F. F. 311 Jarvis 1%* 
Avtx St., Toronto. (Established 1898.) I*
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Ladies, Boys and Girls
Get this Beautiful

Pair of Rosary Beads “FREE”
We have just placed on the market a beautiful picture 

of the newly elected Supreme Pontiff Pope Pius XL, finished 
in beautiful colors of oil, in the attitude of giving his bless
ing; size 16x20 inches.

This beautiful picture sella at 35c each, and if you can Bell 8 
of these pictures we will give as a premium one beautiful p&L*: 
of Imported French Rosary Beads, in imitation cut stone, gold- 
filled mounted, 18 inches long.

Besides the subject of Pope Benedict XV., we have the fol 
lowing subjects from which you may choose: 8. H. of Jesus. 8. 3 
of Mary, St. Joseph and Child, St. Anne, St. Anthony, St. 3.it* 
The Immaculate Conception, the Holy Family (standing); Thf 
Holy Family (working) ; The Redeemer of the World (surromidec 
by the 14 Stations) ; Our Lady of the Rosary (surrounded by tht 
16 Mysteries) ; St. Cecelia, Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, Our L*d? 
of Everlasting Help, The Tomb of Our Lord, The Tomb of th* 
Blessed Virgin, The Apparition of Our Lord to St. Margaret Mary 
The Last Supper, The Holy Night, The Flight of the Holy Family 
Into Egypt, The Guardian Angel, The Crucifixion, At the Foot o 
the Cross, The Good Shepherd, Madonna find the Child, Christ 1 
the Temple ; Jesus, Mary and Martha ; Christ Praying in the Gar 
den; Christ Taking Leave of His Mother; Ruth and Naomi; Infan 
Jesus of Prague ; Our Lord and St. John (Master, is it I) ; and othe^ 
subjects. Also some nice Fruit Pictures, and the picture of "Tb. 
Angelus,” also of "The Gleaners.” This is an excellent chol.i* o> 
pictures and they give satisfaction. Write name plainly, also P. 0 
address, and goods will go forward immediately to your addrus 

Send for our new premium list, just published, which is fr»s
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

Catholic Supply Company
Montreal, Canada46 St. Alexander St.
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DANDY BICYCLE £• electric flashlight
z

BOYS—Our “Royal Prince” is just tho silekeat. spiefcest bicycle you 
haveever seen- It has all the newest Improvements -22 Inch frame, 
coaster brake, roller chain, rubber pedals, steel mud guards, spring 
saddle, and is beautifully enamelled end nickle plated throughout. The 

X' electric flash light is a beauty too. Has a powerful bulls eye that 
ff throws a strong stream of light tho minute you touch the button 
' and its powerful battery is fully guaranteed. You’ll bs proud 

to own it. ...
Send No Money!

|
LISTEN BOYS—These wonderful prizes arc being 

'ii glvento boys who will help ui advertise and Introduce "Dewklsi
>J Bouquet” the exquisite new perfume that sells at only 10c and yet
< will diffuse more scent than a dollar’s worth of ordinary

perfume
Just your name and address on a postcard will bring 35 trig
each“it^e^o^eHghtfulirsweet*'that everybody buys- 
many people take two or three— it sells like hot cakes.

Return our money, only S3.50, when It is sold and we 
promptly send you the dandy electric flash light, all charges 
paid, and the fine bicycle you can also receive without sell
ing any moregoods, by just showing your grand prise to your 
friends and getting only six of them to sell our goods and 
earn our fine premiums as you did.
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OUR ROYAL

and real flash H6ht. Address 19 “
The Regal Manufacturing Co., Dept. B. Toronto Ont.

PRINCE.
Finest Bicycle you would 

want to own.
Fully Ona ran teed

BOYS ! GIRLS ! Earn Big Money
AFTER SCHOOL

Would you like to build up a big bank account ? Earn 
money to nay for music lessons ? Get the money to 
buy something you have set your heart on ? Then 
here is your chance ! Sell the famous Gold Medal 
genuine Holy Catholic Pictures at 26c. each and keep 
one-third of the money for yourself. These pictures 
are beautiful inspired religious subjects, including such 
popular pictures as Guardian Angel. Sacred Heart of 
Mary, Holy Family, and many others, all magnificently 
printed in glorious colors on fine art paper, size 16 x 20 
inches, all ready to frame. You can sell these pictures 
in every Catholic home. For every three dollar’s 
worth you sell, one dollar is your own. Be the first to 
show these lovely pictures to your Catholic friends and 
neighbors. Send us your order now.
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THE QOLD MEDAL COMPANY, Dept. C. R. 61., 311 Jarvis St.
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Before you redecorate see our 
booklet on the new Alabastine Opa
line Effects. Something new—beau
tiful and economical.

k

The Alabastine Company, Paris, Limited
Winnipeg, Man.Paris, Ont. •Î0
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